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continued from part 2  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-

world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 

  

5.  buddhism -  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Burial_places_of_founders_of_world_religions  

and  http://www.pbs.org/wnet/secrets/episodes/bones-of-the-buddha-watch-the-full-episode/1073/   

the bones and ashes of the leaders and founders of world's religions/philosophies/worldviews show 

none of them lead to Eternal Life... 

  

BUT the tomb of Christ is EMPTY https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088; the evidence of the ONE TRUE GOD 

overwhelming! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188   Christ is not dead; HE IS ALIVE and ABLE TO SAVE AND ANSWER ALL WHO 

CALL UPON HIM!!!!!!!!  

  

however, buddhism is yet another manifestation of deceptions and death: 

  

http://morningstarnews.org/2013/09/buddhist-nationalism-fuels-attacks-on-christians-in-sri-lanka/ 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/06/28/muslims-buddhists-work-together-destroy-1500-christians/ 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/03/21/must-focus-buddhism-threat-america/ 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=buddhist%20violence  -  I do not blame or criticise ANYONE for coming against overtly satanic islam, 

but I encourage ALL souls to REPENT and CALL UPON and RECEIVE THE ONE TRUE GOD INTO THEIR 

LIVES!!!!!!!!  Only then we will all be Blessed and Prospered and only then will His Virtues of His 

Kingdom be fully manifest on earth (including global peace):   
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-easy/737032859709009 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MG01p7USAFg&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190#t=3741 - buddhism is 

yet another deception that denies Salvation in Christ alone, that He alone is Divine, the One and Only 

Savior of mankind; all satanic worldviews aggressively deny and attack the Divinity of Christ (they all 

deny the ONE TRUE GOD, our CREATOR, LORD and SAVIOR. - http://biblehub.com/john/17-3.htm  and 

 http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/3-16.htm 

  

http://www.urbandharma.org/kusala/revkus/buddmeditation.html  -  attempting to achieve 

enlightenment by isolation and meditation is yet another deception to make you self absorbed rather 

than acting in a world of darkness as the Light.  It takes people to PARTICIPATE, not to isolate.  (Which is 

why I am also against monastic lifestyles; unless they regularly go out into the world to SHINE, they are 

as those who hide the light)  It is fine to pray and meditate; but if your prayers and meditation are NOT 

in direct communication with our Creator; then they are in vain.  The purpose of prayer and meditation 

is to derive VIRTUES from our Creator; to give you Strength, Courage, Power, Authority, Wisdom, 

Knowledge, Understanding, Love, Peace, with HIM; such that you can go forth into the world to lead 

others to HIM!  To SHOW the world the ONE TRUE GOD and CREATOR of the Universe.  That 

"enlightenment" comes not with self absorbed focus on self and self ambition to achieve nirvana or any 

other self-goal but rather comes by seeking the KNOW THE WILL OF GOD OUR CREATOR and to 

PERFORM DIVINE WORKS, SPEAK DIVINE WORDS to the benefit of His Creation.  It comes solely by 

KNOWING AND COMMUNING WITH CHRIST.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/saved-by-

grace/584215104990786 (http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMatt

ersofLifeandDeath/Saved%20By%20Grac1.pdf) 

  

http://www.religiondispatches.org/books/2158/monks_with_guns__discovering_buddhist_violence/  -  

I do not blame ANYONE for defending themselves from aggressive invaders, from evil persons who come 

in raping, pillaging, murdering people; leaving death and destruction in their wake.  I very much believe 

that the global jihad of islam is forcing otherwise peaceful persons to defend themselves with force.  the 

deception(s) of buddhism are found in its rather passive apathetic 

view(s).  http://www.buddhanet.net/cbp1_f6.htm  

and  http://buddhism.about.com/od/basicbuddhistteachings/a/evil.htm  acceptance of how things are 

will never change them for the better.  Believing that an imperfect creature can perfect themselves in 

thought, word and deed by chanting or any practice is like thinking a broken pot can fix its own crack.  

the deception so obvious to those who KNOW our CREATOR is that those who hold such a worldview do 
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NOT!  The ONE TRUE GOD motivates people to good works!  motivates people to ACTION, kind, 

generous, considerate actions!  healing, liberating, helping actions!   

  

That is where you find TRUE CHRISTIANS shining most.  Out of ALL worldviews, TRUE Christianity is at 

the heart of charitable ministries worldwide!  Christianity has produced more generous outreach 

programs than all other worldviews combined; BY FAR!   

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Christian_charities   and  

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=list+of+christian+charities+worldwide&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US53

5&oq=list+of+christian+charities+worldwide&aqs=chrome..69i57.9832j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=9

3&ie=UTF-8   and  

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=list+of+christian+charities+worldwide&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US53

5&oq=list+of+christian+charities+worldwide&aqs=chrome..69i57.9832j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=9

3&ie=UTF-8#q=christian+ministries+world+disaster+relief+organizations   FAR AND AWAY the fruits and 

actions of True Christians show the nature of our Loving CREATOR;  yet, Christians are the most hated 

and persecuted of all worldviews DESPITE this obvious kindness of their presence in the world!   

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=christian+ministries+feed+the+hungry&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=christian+ministries+feed+the+hungry&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i64&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93

&ie=UTF-8  and  

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=christian+ministries+clothing+the+poor&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US

535&oq=christian+ministries+clothing+the+poor&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i64&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=

93&ie=UTF-8   and  

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=christian+ministries+advocate+human+rights&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS5

35US535&oq=christian+ministries+advocate+human+rights&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i64&sourceid=chrom

e&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  Research!  
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https://www.facebook.com/YaelEckstein/photos/a.189869257717028.33633.125769584126996/80197

7916506156/?type=1&theater 

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=987830977898429&set=vb.158671177481084&type=3&theat

er  - Christians STILL step up to help even those worldviews who have been persecuting them!  especially 

the children suffering in all the world.  Please stop allowing the worst of humanity to go on maltreating 

and murdering the best of humanity! 

  

If there is a need in the world CHRISTIANS, TRUE CHRISTIANS are the ones MOST ACTIVELY addressing 

and advocating aide for 

such!  https://www.facebook.com/amoralityofatheism/photos/a.226127087403340.74419.2152196684

94082/638905486125496/?type=1   

  

https://www.facebook.com/FFAF.International/photos/a.392139044163477.91994.390996674277714/

803834022993975/?type=1 

  

https://www.facebook.com/GeorgeThomasReporting/photos/a.442578689175777.1073741846.250398

951727086/612975535469424/?type=1&theater 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo - WHEN people are so wicked they REFUSE to repent 

and go forth slaughtering innocent people, FIGHT BACK! 

  

Even though the good things of our civilization, the technologies, the luxuries, the freedoms are 

primarily linked to the knowledge that has come down through Christians and the Judeo-Christian 

Biblical worldview (including the majority of the fathers of modern science and nobel prize winners -

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/fathers-of-the-sciences-and-great-scientific-

minds-in-their-own-words/567609163318047), astonishingly Christians are the most hated and 

persecuted in the 

world.  https://www.google.com/search?q=christianity+the+most+persecuted+religion&rlz=1C1GIGM_e

nUS535US535&oq=christianity+the+world%27s+most+perse&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0j69i64.15290j0j8&s

ourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=U 
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dchristianity%2Bthe%2Bmost%2Bpersecuted%2Breligion%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dchristianity%2Bthe%2Bworld%2527s%2Bmost%2Bperse%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0j69i64.15290j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DU&h=1AQEPV7xM&s=1


I have just shown you WHY (see part 2 for details) True Christianity is the most hated and persecuted 

worldview  https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152588896143202; BECAUSE, JUST AS OUR 

CREATOR TELLS US, THE WHOLE WORLD LIES IN DARKNESS, WICKEDNESS, DECEPTIONS!  (forms of 

satanism, spirit of error, spirit of anti-christ)  Christ ALONE is THE WAY, THE TRUTH and THE 

LIFE!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/acts/4-12.htm 

By their "fruits" - (thoughts, words and deeds) you will know them (TRUE from the false -

http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-16.htm)  and of ALL the worldviews on earth Christianity is the one 

that CLEARLY advocates the most good in the world and ABUNDANTLY, actively makes the MOST 

difference for good in the world!  AS SUCH, the rest of the world should listen to us when we tell you 

all IT IS BECAUSE WE KNOW THE ONE TRUE GOD, CREATOR AND GIVER OF LIFE!  (contrary to all other 

worldviews that have come provably by satanic/demonic deceptions, Christianity has come directly 

from the ONE TRUE GOD and CREATOR of the universe! - http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188  

and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-

repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230) 

  

Please understand that I am NOT saying that ALL persons trapped in the satanic worldviews are 

incarnate devils, or desperately and decidedly wicked through and through.  But I am hoping that 

pointing out those religions/philosphies/worldviews are inherently evil that the LOST SOULS who were 

deceived against their will; who never heard or saw the Truth before; will NOW choose to leave those 

wicked deceptions that lead to suffering death and destruction! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-

people/528671483878482 

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=761169237254503 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MG01p7USAFg&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190#t=2654 - the key of 

immediately identifying satanic worldviews, religions, philosophies is that they all deny the Divinity of 

Yahoshuah Am Meschiach, aka Jesus the Christ!  -  http://biblehub.com/1_john/4-2.htm  and 

 http://biblehub.com/1_john/4-3.htm 

  

Testing the Spirits…2By this you know the Spirit of God: every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ 

has come in the flesh is from God; 3and every spirit that does not confess Jesus is not from God; this is 

the spirit of the antichrist, of which you have heard that it is coming, and now it is already in the 

world. 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_john%2F4-3.htm&h=DAQGVNVty&s=1


  

http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm 

  

Purpose and Concluding Remarks…19We know that we are of God, and that the whole world lies in 

the power of the evil one. 20And we know that the Son of God has come, and has given us 

understanding so that we may know Him who is true; and we are in Him who is true, in His Son Jesus 

Christ. This is the true God and eternal life.21Little children, guard yourselves from idols. 

  

There is NOTHING this world offers that is worth partaking of Divine Wrath; such serious everlasting 

consequences, NOTHING; so do not be like  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050; instead be able to answer, "Yes!"; proudly and with full 

assurance, to this question: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-

christian/532952590117038. 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Are%2

0You%20A%20Christia1.pdf 

  

I opened part 1 of this exposition  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-

of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442   on who are the real 

enemies of the masses by saying that at the highest/lowest levels, they are satanists with satanic 

deceptions whether or not they openly admit it; if you read the notes you would see these persons are 

in fact devil worshippers.  I said they are controlling finance (issuance of national currencies, through 

which they control governments, police powers, military, media, multi-national conglomerates and 

ultimately everyone who participates in the world bank system). 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=rockefeller+and+rothschild+merger&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=rockefeller+and+rothschild+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.9353j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=

UTF-8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=rockefeller+and+rothschild+satanic+New+World+Order+finance+of

+the+world+bank&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rockefeller+and+rothschild+satanic+New+World+

Order+finance+of+the+world+bank&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=rothschilds+long+history+of+satanism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=rothschilds+long+history+of+satanism&aqs=chrome..69i57.8928j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=

93&ie=UTF-8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=rockefeller+and+the+satanic+New+World+Order+chip+everyone&r

lz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rockefeller+and+the+satanic+New+World+Order+chip+everyone&aqs

=chrome..69i57.19728j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  If you are in any doubt that the 

world bank has been financing wars as one of their many methods of global depopulation; you just need 

a few history lessons and to listen to their own words on the matter. 
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 https://www.google.com/search?q=rockefeller+war+is+for+profit&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=r

ockefeller+war+is+for+profit&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.7007j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=rothschilds+war+is+for+profit&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=r

othschilds+war+is+for+profit&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279  (those controlling the issuance of national currencies are the ones 

financing most all the evil in the world and when you listen to them in their own words you begin to see 

just how evil these people really are - 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=jeff+rothschild+new+world+order&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&

oq=jeff+rothschild+&aqs=chrome.4.69i57j69i59j0l4.10145j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#q=jeff+rothschild+new+world+order+depopulation)  I have shown they manipulate the masses to 

shed their own innocent blood in wars of THEIR MAKING for their own GREED and evil strategic agendas 

(depose opposition to their selfish plans of ruling the world, depopulation and enslavement of the 

masses). 

  https://www.google.com/search?q=rothschild+and+rockefeller+behind+global+depopulation&rlz=1C1

GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rothschild+and+rockefeller+behind+global+depopulation&aqs=chrome..69i5

7.12535j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=rothschild+and+rockefeller+behind+global+depopulation&rlz=1C1

GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rothschild+and+rockefeller+behind+global+depopulation&aqs=chrome..69i5

7.12535j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#q=rothschild+and+rockefeller+behind+global+depopulation&tbm=vid  and my notes in particular 

SHOW PLAINLY THE ATTACKS ON YOUR LIVES ARE ALREADY WELL UNDER WAY!!!!!!!! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-

humanity/571080836304213   

  

http://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2014/08/son-of-satan-in-our-midst-barack-obama-is-he-the-

antichrist-or-not-watch-this-and-see-for-yourself-the-facts-just-keep-piling-up-against-him-shocking-

videos-2463676.html 

  

ALL who are part of this perishing world; holding to and promoting deceptions have agendas of vices, 

death and destruction because they are ALL united by the spirit of error (false prophet) to serve the 

destroyer, the deceiver, satanil; so ALL the vain world religions have their history and modern practice 

linked to demonic worship and evil deeds (they ALL are "the image of the beast", who practice all 

manner of lies and deceptions and idolatries, all manner of vices and wickedness -

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BMCDV2afgM&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190#t=4785 
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I have concentrated these notes in exposing how satanists (no matter what label or group it falls under) 

all have the commonalities that destroy souls.  By the VICES OF GREED they control the mints 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279, THEN they infiltrate and control HUGE POPULATIONS through DRUGS 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-the-holy-bible-all-nations-

would-be-deceived-by-pharmaceu/511466405598990, through MEDIA 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442, through PUBLIC 

INDOCTRINATION (manmade religions/"education" in compliance to their agendas) -

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886;  and SHOW 

their agenda is for death, destruction and enslavement of the masses by intentionally perverting and 

abusing children getting them hooked ("sex, drugs, rock n' roll"). 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118  BECAUSE at the highest levels these satanists are wicked and perverse 

people!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-

forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  who are responsible for the 

satanic religions worldwide (allowing them to spread and continue because they are perverse sexually, 

immoral and wicked individuals themselves): 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=royals%20implicated%20in%20pedophilia%20and%20child%20sex%20trafficking 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=bilderbergs%20caught%20homosexual%20prostitutes 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=vatican%20pedophilia%20child%20sex%20trafficking 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=islam%20child%20sex%20trafficking%20rapes 
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https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=american%20politicians%20homosexual%20prostitutes 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=cia%20child%20sex%20trafficking 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=child%20sex%20exploitation%20worldwide 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=zionsism%20talmud%20pedophilia 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=franklin%20scandal%20white%20house 

  

with such perversion in all satanic religions:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FS5Xpdu4ELE  it is no 

wonder that we are so rapidly descending into complete depravity as pedophiles are marching with the 

homosexual sodomites, and even accounts of bestiality are on the rise: 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=man+caught+having+sex+with+neighbor%27s+dog&rlz=1C1GIGM_

enUS535US535&oq=man+caught+having+sex+with+neighbor%27s+dog&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=

chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8   

  

and it's no wonder perverse politicians are now pushing islam upon unsuspecting citizens: 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-

any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 (if the notes 

attempting to save lives are still "unavailable" 

try: http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/TH

E%20PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf) 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FTHE%2520PLANNED%2520DEMORALIZATION%2520OF%2520AMERICA.pdf&h=oAQF5SNqY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FTHE%2520PLANNED%2520DEMORALIZATION%2520OF%2520AMERICA.pdf&h=oAQF5SNqY&s=1


or that perversion is peddled to sex offenders, rapists and murderers in prisons: 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=islam%20in%20prison and 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=rapists%20and%20pedophiles%20converting%20to%20islam 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=clinton%20bush%20obama%20pedophiles%20and%20homosexuals%20bisexuals%20sex%20crimes

%20prostitution%20and%20trafficking 

  

http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/2014/08/child-trafficking-documentary-congress-want-see/ 

  

As ANYONE CAN READ satanic literature and practices in the world's major "religions" ALL have 

pedophilia, perversions of sex, and ultimately devaluation of people (the value of human life becomes 

less than nothing through overt wickedness and demoralization); that leads to death and destruction of 

every kind.  CHILD SACRIFICE is OPENLY FUNDED by satanists! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-

and-destruction/611604255585204  because shedding innocent blood is one of the most wicked things 

that can be done (not just raping babies, but murdering them): 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=ted%20gunderson%20SRA%20satanic%20ritual%20abuse%20in%20america%20and%20around%20

the%20world 

  

https://www.facebook.com/davidicke/photos/a.164527493841.118396.147823328841/1015204550224

3842/?type=1&theater 

  

The evidence is overwhelming that these persons are some of the most degenerate, depraved, deceitful, 

perverse, wicked, evil beings the world has ever known; and yet they parade around in fine clothes and 

jewelry; with their noses in the air; arrogantly imagining themselves as superior to everyone else. 

 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=735156439874081 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dislam%2520in%2520prison&h=uAQEzJewX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dislam%2520in%2520prison&h=uAQEzJewX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Drapists%2520and%2520pedophiles%2520converting%2520to%2520islam&h=MAQG0rKYx&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Drapists%2520and%2520pedophiles%2520converting%2520to%2520islam&h=MAQG0rKYx&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Drapists%2520and%2520pedophiles%2520converting%2520to%2520islam&h=MAQG0rKYx&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dclinton%2520bush%2520obama%2520pedophiles%2520and%2520homosexuals%2520bisexuals%2520sex%2520crimes%2520prostitution%2520and%2520trafficking&h=GAQHdjrve&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dclinton%2520bush%2520obama%2520pedophiles%2520and%2520homosexuals%2520bisexuals%2520sex%2520crimes%2520prostitution%2520and%2520trafficking&h=GAQHdjrve&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dclinton%2520bush%2520obama%2520pedophiles%2520and%2520homosexuals%2520bisexuals%2520sex%2520crimes%2520prostitution%2520and%2520trafficking&h=GAQHdjrve&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dclinton%2520bush%2520obama%2520pedophiles%2520and%2520homosexuals%2520bisexuals%2520sex%2520crimes%2520prostitution%2520and%2520trafficking&h=GAQHdjrve&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsonsoflibertymedia.com%2F2014%2F08%2Fchild-trafficking-documentary-congress-want-see%2F&h=pAQFTDXgs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-and-destruction/611604255585204
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-and-destruction/611604255585204
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dted%2520gunderson%2520SRA%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse%2520in%2520america%2520and%2520around%2520the%2520world&h=PAQHC-Cvj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dted%2520gunderson%2520SRA%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse%2520in%2520america%2520and%2520around%2520the%2520world&h=PAQHC-Cvj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dted%2520gunderson%2520SRA%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse%2520in%2520america%2520and%2520around%2520the%2520world&h=PAQHC-Cvj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dted%2520gunderson%2520SRA%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse%2520in%2520america%2520and%2520around%2520the%2520world&h=PAQHC-Cvj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/davidicke/photos/a.164527493841.118396.147823328841/10152045502243842/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/davidicke/photos/a.164527493841.118396.147823328841/10152045502243842/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=735156439874081


https://www.google.com/search?q=queen+of+england+satanic+rituals&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&

oq=queen+of+england+satanic+rituals&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

http://www.theforbiddenknowledge.com/hardtruth/list_of_satanist.htm 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=michael+aquino+satanic+ritual+abuse 

  

http://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/462604/We-can-t-prove-sex-with-children-does-them-harm-says-

Labour-linked-NCCL - this is the kind of propaganda and "scientific" nonsense you get when you allow 

satanic perverts to rule the world.  child rapes and sex trafficking is a global problem EVERYWHERE 

satanic worldviews control the mints, (which is becoming a GLOBAL crisis)  Christians! GOD ALMIGHTY 

and RIGHTEOUSNESS demands we stand against this pervasive evil all over the world! 

  

So how do perverse baby rapers stay in power worldwide?  THEY OWN THE MINTS! THEY OWN PEOPLE! 

THEY OWN NATIONS! and of course they control not just economies, services, media, education, but 

police and militant powers!  The only way to depose ALL THESE PERSONS WORLDWIDE IS FOR THE 

PUBLIC to UNITE and ARREST the so called "global elite" criminals all themselves and TRY THEM FOR 

THEIR MANY CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY!  (especially the innocent little children all over the world)! 

 PLEASE DON'T SELL YOUR SOUL (ACCEPT BRIBES FROM THEM)! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050  or in so doing 

you will be partaker of all their crimes against humanity and more than likely your life will be cut short 

(murdered by them for attempting to blackmail them; instead of arresting them)  These persons are too 

corrupt and evil, ignorant and insane to leave loose anywhere in all the world and should all be tried and 

executed as swiftly as possible for their vast multitude of crimes against humanity!  (If your nation has 

honorable governing authorities, yours would be the EXCEPTION; so THANK GOD if you do!)   

  

Even pentagon officials, CIA, CPS, military have been linked to such satanic paedophilia perversions! 

  http://www.redflagnews.com/headlines/child-porn-epidemic-among-pentagon-officials-and-us-

government-employees-by-lori-handrahan-phd   the so called ruling elite are satanists! paedophilia 

exists worldwide virtually among them all. https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=ted%20gunderson%20satanic%20ritual%20abuse  satanism in the pentagon/military has been 

ongoing and growing for decades now and is a danger to us 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dqueen%2Bof%2Bengland%2Bsatanic%2Brituals%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dqueen%2Bof%2Bengland%2Bsatanic%2Brituals%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=4AQFBaxmG&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dqueen%2Bof%2Bengland%2Bsatanic%2Brituals%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dqueen%2Bof%2Bengland%2Bsatanic%2Brituals%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=4AQFBaxmG&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theforbiddenknowledge.com%2Fhardtruth%2Flist_of_satanist.htm&h=sAQEbbLDs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmichael%2Baquino%2Bsatanic%2Britual%2Babuse&h=qAQGSs2mq&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmichael%2Baquino%2Bsatanic%2Britual%2Babuse&h=qAQGSs2mq&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmichael%2Baquino%2Bsatanic%2Britual%2Babuse&h=qAQGSs2mq&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.express.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fuk%2F462604%2FWe-can-t-prove-sex-with-children-does-them-harm-says-Labour-linked-NCCL&h=nAQEm8ME1&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.express.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fuk%2F462604%2FWe-can-t-prove-sex-with-children-does-them-harm-says-Labour-linked-NCCL&h=nAQEm8ME1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.redflagnews.com%2Fheadlines%2Fchild-porn-epidemic-among-pentagon-officials-and-us-government-employees-by-lori-handrahan-phd&h=gAQE9SVmP&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.redflagnews.com%2Fheadlines%2Fchild-porn-epidemic-among-pentagon-officials-and-us-government-employees-by-lori-handrahan-phd&h=gAQE9SVmP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dted%2520gunderson%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse&h=IAQGO7I3D&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dted%2520gunderson%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse&h=IAQGO7I3D&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dted%2520gunderson%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse&h=IAQGO7I3D&s=1


all!https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=satanism%20in%20the%20pentagon baby rapers and SRA has been linked to so called high ranking 

officials... https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=michael%20aquino%20satanic%20ritual%20abuse 

  

I have read so called debunkers (most of them university professors; the kinds that remain in tenure 

only so long as they indoctrinate in keeping with the satanic NWO agendas) but they all deny the 

evidence.  Not only countless testimonies, and the statistics of missing persons, state kidnappings, but 

credible whistle blowers who spent decades of in depth research and investigation into these crimes like 

Ted Gunderson.  (people LIE for money ALL the time, and the debunkers are just one of many in 

psychological denial and/or bribe taking corrupt persons themselves who like the hush money of the 

satanists)  I warn all such persons of the words of our LORD:  http://biblehub.com/mark/8-36.htm 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=global%20child%20sex%20trafficking 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=vatican%20child%20sex%20trafficking%20satanic%20ritual%20abuse 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=royals%20child%20sex%20trafficking%20satanic%20ritual%20abuse 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=islam%20child%20kidnapping%20sex%20slaves 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722  My notes show that satanists have PLANNED to and succeeded at 

infiltration into controlling nations and the world by controlling finance, education, media, militant and 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dsatanism%2520in%2520the%2520pentagon&h=cAQHSU9Fr&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dsatanism%2520in%2520the%2520pentagon&h=cAQHSU9Fr&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dsatanism%2520in%2520the%2520pentagon&h=cAQHSU9Fr&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmichael%2520aquino%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse&h=WAQEjfSqa&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmichael%2520aquino%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse&h=WAQEjfSqa&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmichael%2520aquino%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse&h=WAQEjfSqa&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmark%2F8-36.htm&h=gAQE9SVmP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dglobal%2520child%2520sex%2520trafficking&h=EAQHJEAwH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dglobal%2520child%2520sex%2520trafficking&h=EAQHJEAwH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dglobal%2520child%2520sex%2520trafficking&h=EAQHJEAwH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dvatican%2520child%2520sex%2520trafficking%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse&h=LAQF3tMH2&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dvatican%2520child%2520sex%2520trafficking%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse&h=LAQF3tMH2&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dvatican%2520child%2520sex%2520trafficking%2520satanic%2520ritual%2520abuse&h=LAQF3tMH2&s=1
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police powers and shows WHO THESE PERSONS ARE:  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-

all/554580804620883  control of national and world 

finance: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279  control of media:  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  control of education: 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886  and 

 http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551and control 

of police and militant powers:  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-

cops/616245898454373  (often decent cops/investigators on the lower levels are forbidden to 

investigate or prosecute certain crimes because of satanists that have infiltrated higher offices! - by 

pointing this out, I ENCOURAGE CITIZENS TO BACK DECENT AUTHORITIES to arrest corrupt so called 

superior officers and governing officials! - most all the evil corruption, drug distribution, etc. is NOT 

ONLY BIBLICAL (our Creator told us the devil and devils would use all those tools; including DRUGS to 

deceive and control the world) BUT FACTUAL!    https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-the-holy-bible-all-nations-would-be-deceived-by-

pharmaceu/511466405598990 

  

Global elites have been filmed with satanic rituals like at the Bohemian Grove and homosexual 

prostitutes have been proven to frequent members of congress, the white house and worse all over the 

world.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpKdSvwYsrE 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=homosexual%20prostitutes%20serving%20the%20global%20elite%20politicians 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=satanism%20in%20the%20pentagon 

  

they have the money, so don't believe the "debunkers" on their payrolls! 

  

Common vices are in all satanic worldviews GREED, ARROGANCE, VANITY, MATERIALISM, SELFISHNESS, 

(an abysmal black hole in the soul that only GOD can fill; but they try to fill it with anything and 

everything else, irrespective of how their actions affect others all around them), those inward vices lead 
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to every act of evil, lies, deceptions, thefts, robberies, rapes, adulteries, murders, etc.  It is seen in these 

societies most clearly in how the women and children are treated.  In all the satanic worldviews, they 

are treated like property, abused, subverted, dominated, maltreated, used and abused.  God our 

Creator WINS the LOVE of His Creation BY HIS LOVE, BY TRUTH, BY REASON, BY VIRTUES; in other words 

TRUE RELIGION is seen in that the women and children are treasured and their LOVE and devotion is 

won by Virtues of Honor, Integrity, Chivalry, Generosity, (practicing acts of kindness constantly out of 

genuine, mutual Love, Trust and Respect for each other).  A godly woman realizes she is not to dominate 

her husband but to treat him like a king because he treats her like a queen OUT OF MUTUAL LOVE, 

TRUST and RESPECT!  A godly man realizes GOD will hold him personally accountable for how he treats 

his family and is responsible for seeing that his children are raised properly and his wife KNOWS she is 

truly LOVED.  http://www.mysecondlove.net/2008/08/wife-and-rib_28.html#.U8308vldU9Q She guards 

his heart; and he treasures her.  Side by side they walk together, helping each other Glorify God our 

Creator, accomplish their dreams to live a life that He smiles upon and Blesses and to pass those godly 

virtues onto their children and children's children; indefinitely.  His strong arm shields and protects her 

also from harm; while her love guards his heart and provides encouragement and inspiration.  A godly 

marriage is to be mutually beneficial; how miserable is marriage without the deepest mutual love, trust 

and respect for each other!  And how can you raise your children well, if they do not even see true love 

between their father and mother?  (https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-

children-truth-teach-them-well/515687638510200)   

  

If the only way you can get close to a woman is to rape her, buy her, or otherwise use and abuse her, 

then your soul is in a VERY SAD state of existence.  It means you have no praiseworthy quality whereby 

you may commend yourself to others.  It means you have nothing of real value (the Virtues that money 

cannot buy) wherewith to win the genuine love, trust and respect of an honorable woman, a woman 

who would raise your children properly in the Love of GOD and the Virtues and Values that come from 

Him Alone!  Such Virtues are PRICELESS, because they can only be gained by KNOWING and 

COMMUNING with our CREATOR!   

  

The vices exist in the world and are the reasons for all the suffering of so many today.  When you 

murder the Virtuous, when you abuse the innocent, you are evilly extinguishing the only Lights that 

make life at all bearable or even possible on earth!  If you remove the sons and daughters of the Most 

High God, through genocides, there is nothing between you and full manifestations of hell, death and 

destruction on earth for every wicked soul that remains.  As you hate Christians and call us intolerant, 

bigoted, or any number of false accusations, it is our prayers for your salvation and God's Mercy that 

keep you all from experiencing just how terrible the world would be without the charities and charitable 

qualities of godly persons in it. 
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If you REALLY LOVE GOD and you consider yourself to be a mighty man, you will show it by treating 

others, especially the elderly, the disabled, the poor, the needy, women and children (those whose 

bodies may not be reflective of the strength of their spirits within them) as PRECIOUS TREASURES of 

GOD Almighty!  PRICELESS!  If you are such a man of greatness and strength SHOW IT BY TREATING 

THOSE GOD HAS ENTRUSTED TO YOUR CARE (on earth with you in the same time and space) in ways 

that would cause our Creator who gives us ALL life to smile upon you!  We do not arrest evil doers 

(those who are committing rapes, robberies and murders, etc.) because we hate them, we arrest them 

because we love everyone; even them, enough to STOP them from harming others and themselves in 

the process!  Every crime, every sin, draws a soul deeper and deeper in the pit of hell, and if they fall to 

repent, their spirits will abide in the Lake of Fire perpetually confined from ever harming anyone else 

again.  So we ARREST evil doers to keep others from being harmed AND with the hope those so arrested 

will REPENT and choose freely to STOP harming others; STOP sinning, and CALL upon the Living GOD to 

transform them into persons who LOVE RIGHTEOUSNESS, and ALL His Virtues! 

  

Once you have received Christ as a man of God, THEN AND ONLY THEN will you be able to win the love, 

trust and respect of a woman of GOD; and that is the only proper time for Holy Matrimony.  ONLY 

WHEN OUR CREATOR is Teaching, Guiding and Empowering both husband and wife; are they able to be 

entrusted with the priceless treasures of children.   

  

For the world to stop it's rapid descent into global death and destruction, requires every man, woman 

and child to cease to think, say and do evil things and that is only accomplished by the POWER of our 

ETERNAL CREATOR!  Call upon Him, learn to esteem the Virtues, there is no Joy like men and women of 

God loving each other in Holy Matrimony and raising children in the Holy Instructions to Live By as 

contained in the Holy Bible!  That is because God our Creator like a Bridegroom, declares His Love for His 

Creation every day, in so many ways; every day you have sun, every day you have rain, every day you 

have the means to live and breathe is a Gift of our Creator; and yet, some are attempting to deny mass 

billions of us even that.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-

part-1/571080836304213  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-

intent-or-accident/544721958940101  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-1/674604029285226  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254  persons choosing to be THAT EVIL, MUST BE ARRESTED BY THE REST OF US; 

before they plunge the whole world into hellish darkness and torments!   

  

For the sake of EVERY SOUL on planet earth PLEASE CALL UPON OUR RISEN SAVIOR NOW!  He is ALIVE, 

He will answer YOU! Pray such things like, "Lord YAHOSHUAH, (aka Jesus the Christ), forgive me of my 

sins, my crimes against You and others (when you harm or attempt to harm God's Children, you are 

offering offense to our Heavenly Father, and to plan to do such evil without repentance is to make 
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yourself the enemy of the One True Eternal GOD- http://biblehub.com/hebrews/12-

29.htm  and http://biblehub.com/hebrews/10-31.htm); so PRAY Cleanse me from every wicked way, 

purge my soul from all sins, and come into my life and let me KNOW YOU PERSONALLY!  Teach Me, 

DIRECTLY, Mentor Me, Show me HOW TO DO THE GREATER WORKS, Empower Me, Cause me to Delight 

in Righteousness to the same degree YOU do, and to hate wickedness in the same way You do!  Bless 

me, that I may Bless others, Strengthen me; that I may strengthen others, Save me in every way; that I 

may lead others to YOU, the ONE TRUE SAVIOR OF MANKIND!"  "Teach Me Lord even what I should ask 

You for!" "Cause me to pray WISELY, according to YOUR Wisdom!"  "Transform me LORD, that I may 

abide with YOU Joyously NOW and FOREVER!"  ..."My Great Creator, please make me to be like You! in 

all Your Awesome Virtues!; Let Your Presence be so in and upon my soul that You Transform Your 

Creation from Light to darkness, wherever I go, whomever I meet, and send forth Your Word, O GOD, 

and HEAL the whole world!"  Only when the Light of our Creator is shining in Your own soul, will You 

have the means to see His Creation clearly.  And only when God our Creator has been invited to take His 

Rightful Place in every man, woman and child, will this world reflect the Paradise He intended it to be 

from the Beginning; instead of the increasing hell it does today and more and more people are doing 

wickedly; instead of righteously. 

  

Objective observable evidence shows that all worldviews; except true 

Christianityhttps://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=791467810897263&set=a.392139044163477.9

1994.390996674277714&type=1&theater  and those who adhere to the Torah (NOT talmud); have 

satanic origins (are deceptive and full of vices), principles in common throughout in their rebellion and 

denial against the ONE TRUE GOD and Creator of the Universe and His teachings to Love Him and One 

Another.  While satanic worldviews falsely accuse GOD, Jesus Christ and His Followers of being evil; 

WHEN THE EVIDENCE IS THAT GOD, CHRIST and HIS FOLLOWERS are responsible almost entirely for 

charitable activities on earth; is to attempt to blame what is GOOD for all the selfish, greedy, apathetic 

evil in the world (in all other worldviews except those who Love and Obey the One TRUE GOD, Creator 

of the Universe).  http://www.guidestar.org/nonprofit-directory/religion/christian/1.aspx  It is primarily 

through the Christian worldview and efforts of Christians that ALL kinds of human rights advocacy exists 

worldwide!  Social Services, and much more were biblically based on how we should look after the poor 

and needy, widows, etc. GET A STRONG's Exhaustive Concordance and look at all the social welfare laws 

our Creator Instructs us all to follow!  The Supplements section of the Strong's Exhastive Concordance 

has laws that are astonishing to most who don't realize that what they were taught about the history of 

the USA was FABRICATION and LIES; as the Holy Bible is where the very best of our laws have come from 

(the worst are those in violation of its teachings).  But that is because we allowed satanists to take over 

America's currency and then they took over media and public education; so brainwashing and lies began 

(even about where our once admirable laws and culture came from):  help people not to present 

themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-

challenged/575010789244551  by teaching the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188  
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and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-

repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 

  

All the satanic worldviews PROVABLY have some kind of blood sacrifice in their cultures; not just 

historically but in current events; and they all have lawlessness and corruption in their regions; 

wherever such worldviews predominate: rape, abuse, mutilation and even blood sacrifices of children 

and innocent citizens.  They celebrate every version of perverse sexual activities; with islam it is their 

version of "paradise" to receive innocent virgins that they can defile indefinitely.  (hence forced child 

slavery, rapes, prepubescent weddings, pedophilia, and every kind of child abuse and torture in these 

worldviews)  the worship of death and violence, the worship of perverse sex acts, all trace back to 

baal/devil worship; practices for which the sodomites and all like them were incinerated by our Creator: 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=the%20ashen%20remains%20of%20sodom%20%26%20gomorrah  every culture, society, 

civilization that becomes so degenerate and depraved is bringing upon themselves the Wrath of the 

Lord God Almighty; with ever-lasting consequences.  But these do not just celebrate the abuse, rapes, 

torture, mutilation and deaths of innocent children; but have specific anti-christian content in their 

satanic literature; telling them to murder people who declare the Gospel of our Creator, Lord and 

Savior; making it criminal to acknowledge the One True God; and criminal not to bow to their evil one. 

 All these world views have anti-christian literature and practices in common encouraging the murder of 

the peace loving, rational, sane, godly, loving persons on earth in favor of their violent insanity and 

depravity, deviant, viceful behavior of every kind.  (It is pure foolishness when all these worldviews have 

words in black and white that encourage them to murder and do horrible violence to innocent children 

and Christians that all decent citizens not arm themselves immediately and do their best to arrest all 

loose demoniacs on earth!) 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=10%27+statue+of+baphomet+going+to+be+erected&rlz=1C1GIGM_

enUS535US535&oq=10%27+statue+of+baphomet+going+to+be+erected&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid

=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 Under the Government of Almighty God, anyone attempting such 

sacrilegious idolatry should be executed.  Empower me as president of the United States and I will do 

my best to raze every satanic church to the ground, raze every mosque to the ground and arrest all 

practicing satanists and muslims throughout our nation!  They are a threat to national security, national 

sovereignty, the lives of you and your children.  They are in possession of subversive and conspiratorial 

literature stating intent to commit atrocities against innocent persons.  All of them can and should be 

immediately arrested under our existing laws! And depending on how many have committed serious 

crimes against humanity already would depend on just how many of them can be justly executed under 

existing laws as well!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-

vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 This is serious folks! When devil 

worshipers stand on the blood of Christians that fought for our lives and liberty from such wickedness, 
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we are at a state of all but open violence and bloodshed! Either you will empower righteous leaders to 

arrest these demonic scum in our borders, or you will more than likely suffer at their hands for letting 

them remain loose; if not you, your children and loved ones! I am more than willing to do house 

cleaning in America! Empower me for the sake of you and your children from these insane demoniacs 

now running loose in our nation! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLvLmhXCV7E&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190 - I know Walter Veith is 

controversial, but he does a great job presenting how satanism has existed down through history and 

how it has infiltrated virtually all aspects of modern civilization and spread throughout the world.  He 

further does an excellent job exposing the institutions that have perpetuated the evil worship of idols, 

demons and devils.  So, despite the controversy, I earnestly recommend viewing the entire "onslaught 

series"; as it will help you understand the "how's" and "why's" of events in history and current affairs.  It 

is certain that until Christ returns that none of us will likely agree 100% with EVERYTHING another 

person in flesh and blood believes; but that doesn't mean you should ignore facts and empirical 

evidence presented by anyone; just because you may disagree with some of what they conclude by such 

observations.  (or their choice of denomination(s) - as not one denomination is 100% error free on every 

doctrine BECAUSE NONE OF US in flesh and blood are perfect!)  So until Christ returns try to not fight 

against anyone who passes the foundation test (who stands upon Christ alone as Lord and Savior -

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Saved

%20By%20Grac1.pdf  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-

versus-the-quran/719366671475628)  Stand with all who stand with YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH (aka 

Jesus the Christ) in Truth; regardless of whether or not you agree with them concerning their current 

personal theological beliefs (we are ALL still learning from our Creator and will be doing so throughout 

all eternity!).  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/friend-or-

foe/582371811841782  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-tell-the-true-

from-the-false/595762863836010 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/clarification-on-my-position-of-righteous-action-

for-these-end-times/618566991555597 

  

FACE THE FACTS EVERYONE!  IF GLOBAL LEADERS WHO CONTROL NATIONAL CURRENCIES WERE 

TRULY AGAINST THESE EVIL SATANIC PRACTICES WORLDWIDE, ESPECIALLY CHILD SACRIFICE, RAPES, 

SEX TRAFFICKING, THEN THEY HAVE UNLIMITED WEALTH TO HIRE AS MANY MERCENARIES AS 

POSSIBLE TO SHUT IT DOWN!!!!!!!! The fact that INSTEAD they are promoting these things in 

government, education, pop culture (movies, music, media) 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-
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8#q=satanism%20in%20media%20pop%20culture  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=satanism+in+the+media+music+industry&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS53

5US535&oq=satanism+in+the+media+music+industry&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm

=93&ie=UTF-8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=satanism+in+the+media+hollywood&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=satanism+in+the+media+hollywood&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=U

TF-8, and targeting children even in forced indoctrination settings all over the world SHOWS THEY ARE 

TRULY WICKED PERSONS! EXTREMELY WICKED AND PERVERSE!!!!!!!!  It is PAST time to unite all over 

the world and depose them!  Spread the WORD! UNITE!  Make sure only HONORABLE authorities hold 

such positions of public trust and authority NOW and forever!!!!!!!! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948  and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/solutions/516489485096682  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/clarification-on-my-position-of-righteous-action-for-these-end-times/618566991555597 

  

So when satanists are provably in media, in government, in police powers, in public indoctrination, do 

you really think the "debunkers" are remotely credible?  Facts are horrific rituals occur in SRA and they 

must be stopped, but as long as people remain in psychological denial, the satanists will continue their 

crimes and abuses unimpeded.  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BLHsUWFaUmQ&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190#t=2385 

  

Our Creator told us in the Holy Bible written millenniums ago that devils would deceive the masses by 

lies and deceptions:  http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm  and that devil(s) would use such deceptions 

over airways (media):  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-public-

respons/616178701794426  because He told us the devil likes to control the air and airways (militant 

might in aircraft and media deceptions) -  http://biblehub.com/interlinear/ephesians/2-2.htm  and  that 

he would corrupt the world with lies and deceptions http://biblehub.com/daniel/9-27.htm  and 

 http://www.enduringword.com/commentaries/5503.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/genesis/6-

11.htm combined with http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-37.htm  and that they would use their greed 

to honor militant might  http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-38.htm  everything these wicked people touch 

they intend to use for evil because that is what fills their imaginations thus education is perverted and 

so becomes brainwashing, media is perverted and so becomes another way to deceive and control the 

masses, healthcare is perverted so they become toxic poisoners of the masses, law and order is 

perverted such that it becomes wicked oppressors, and so on.   
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Not only are Christians foolishly allowing themselves to be maltreated by thinking their weapons are 

ONLY spiritual (despite the evidence of the entire history of the world and such books specifically in the 

Holy Bible like Nehemiah) and all the wars of Israel to enter into and abide in the promised land (can you 

imagine what would happen if they all thought like this foolish false doctrine Christians have embraced 

that our weapons are ONLY spiritual ones)! Yes, they would be wiped off the face of the earth and that is 

exactly how Christians are allowing themselves to be victimized, maltreated and exterminated because 

they have been deceived into thinking GOD wants them to ONLY use spiritual weapons. They 

furthermore have been tricked into thinking that governments on earth (regardless of who occupies 

such offices) are God's righteous authorities; by again foolishness and misinterpretation of Rom 13:1-5. 

IT IS THE MINISTERS OF GOD WHO ARE THE AUTHORITIES OF GOD; otherwise those who teach that false 

doctrine are saying Hitler, Stalin, satanic NWO leaders, and all the genocidal maniacs of history are God's 

ministers! BLASPHEMY! When Christians finally realize that if they don't arrest devils (those doing evil on 

earth) then no one will; then perhaps the world will begin to reflect more of Heaven on earth than the 

hell that now is; while Christians lay down their swords in front of demonic hordes who are doing 

unspeakable evils to them as a result. (Read the above notes (click the links, watch the presentations), 

they are messages from God for these days of evil in the now manifest end times as we enter into the 

Battle of Armageddon) 

  

Too many Christians are not fully comprehending what the End Times bring and are still picturing all 

souls on earth as either saved or unsaved, lost sinners; by doing so they are making themselves sheep 

for the slaughter by the incarnate enemies of God; anti-christs.  I do want to point out the different 

contexts in the scriptures however and how it relates to current events. Christ ushered in the 

dispensation of Grace at His Incarnation (whoever is without sin, cast the first stone); but He told us the 

end times would be as the days of Noah and Lot (perverse wickedness so depraved and degenerate that 

atrocities would be occurring that would bring Divine Wrath upon them all). That means we are no 

longer dealing with ignorant persons, who have never heard the Gospel, but we are dealing with 

persons who KNOWINGLY have rejected Christ and the Gospel (for the most part here in America) and 

have chosen willfully to be wicked, to worship the devil, etc. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  AND other persons like muslims who so 

much so are committing genocides against christians in the world and atrocities so terrible most people 

won't even look at or listen to the reports because they are that horrific and traumatizing. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263  The reason I keep mentioning the end times, is 

that I see far too many Christians think of everyone as a "lost sinner" but the end times tell of actual 

enemies of God, anti-christs, those who WAR against God and us. And that is where I draw the line 

between priorities of LOVE. LOVE GOD always FIRST, and then the HOUSEHOLD of Faith (I am trying to 

get such persons to understand the days are fast approaching and already upon many believers in the 

world) of open warfare between the ungodly, the wicked, and believers and continuing to think of such 
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persons as only lost sinners is to make yourselves open to outright violent attacks. (our nation is on the 

brink of open violence like never before in our history) already wicked persons in various parts of the 

world have been burning churches even with Christians in them (burned alive) and not just one or two 

but in nations all over the world; not just muslims, but hindus, buddhists, atheists, and homosexuals! So 

all I am saying is keep in mind the days we are living in; that enemies who have hardened their hearts 

and minds against our Creator are increasingly dangerous. (and very unlikely they will repent or accept 

salvation no matter how nice or loving you may try and be to them in an effort to convince them) I 

suppose as one who is called to the office of prophet, I am telling Christians these are the days you need 

to take up the sword, you need to unite in the faith, as people are purposefully making themselves the 

enemies of God and our enemies to such a degree they are beginning global genocide against us.   

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-

war/533858466693117   (recognize the days we are living in for your own welfare); the notes above 

cited  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-

true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conviction-httpbiblehubcomjohn16-

8htm/494985207247110  and 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE%2

0PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf  and 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Are%2

0You%20A%20Christia1.pdf   and  when genocide is underway against Christians all over the world and 

you are still thinking those that are warring against us viciously are people that will listen to you preach 

the Gospel as lost sinners, you are in a world of wishful thinking that is dangerous to you and other 

persons of the Faith.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-

criminals-part-1/674604029285226  When outright open war, genocides are being leveled against you; 

YOU NEED TO PREPARE FOR BATTLE IMMEDIATELY!   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507 

  

  

CHRISTIANS! (those of you who pesonally KNOW and communicate with the One True God and Creator 

of the Universe) you must realize it has all been planned and is being carried out and if YOU (all of us 

who champion liberty and life) fail to rise up and depose the satanists that have crept into finance, 

governments, education, media, worldviews (they've infiltrated all major religions worldwide; even 

protestant denominations (where so much of the end time false doctrines are coming from like one of 

the most dangerous "pre-tribulation rapture"https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-war/533858466693117; which is designed to 

get Christians thinking about floating away rather than being proactive against the satanic evil agendas 

now taking place and threatening billions of lives on earth (anti-christs always want to disarm citizens so 

they infiltrate those who would potentially oppose their wicked ways and trick them into making 

themselves "sheep for the slaughter" - they call it culling or thinning the herds (fund and execute 
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genocides) because the arrogant satanists look at the population as animals or beasts, slaves, etc. so it is 

FOOLISH not to arm yourselves RIGHT NOW and fight back when your lives and that of your children are 

under overt and obvious attack!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-

our-warfare/578505248895105 ... and yes, atheism is one of the many satanic religions); if ALL that is 

done by them to rule the world is not stopped by the BRAVE, HONORABLE, COURAGEOUS (or at least 

persons with the instinct of self preservation); then it is very likely a hell on earth of unimaginable horror 

will lead to genocides and holocausts, murders, rapes, bloodshed, violence, chaos, and every kind of evil 

until you are all destroyed but for Divine Intervention!  YOUR LIVES and that of your children are at 

stake; not just your freedoms.  The attacks against us DEMAND FORCEFUL ACTION WORLDWIDE 

AGAINST THE satanists RIGHT NOW!   WE ARE ALREADY UNDER ATTACK and too many are still 

pretending it isn't so; in a state of psychological denial that is insanely denying reality! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-

nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118  or this location if still 

"unavailable" 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE%2

0PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101  WAR HAS BEEN DECLARED AGAINST US! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105  use BOTH physical and spiritual weapons to depose the satanic NWO and 

their evil global enslavement and depopulation agendas!   REALIZE if just a few families could infiltrate 

and takeover whole nations; THEN THE MASSES CAN EASILY DEPOSE THEM!  (stop falling for your 

brainwashing that tells you that you are powerless to stop them!)  They are just human beings!  wicked, 

selfish, greedy, genocidal, psychopathic, but STILL just human beings! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/spiritual-warfare/624360447642918  and 

thereby https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948 

  

When the devil himself is finally revealed to all souls, people are going to look on in astonishment! not 

believing that it was just a mere man! a very wicked, selfish, greedy, perverse, arrogant, murderous and 

deceptive one (just like all who worship him); but nonetheless, a mere 

man! http://biblehub.com/isaiah/14-16.htm - 

  

15"Nevertheless you will be thrust down to Sheol, To the recesses of the pit. 16"Those who see you will 

gaze at you, They will ponder over you, saying, 'Is this the man who made the earth tremble, Who shook 

kingdoms, 17Who made the world like a wilderness And overthrew its cities, Who did not allow his 

prisoners to go home?' 
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Do you now understand that satanism is not exclusively the 13, 33 illuminati, or any of their 

organizations?  IT IS THE ENTIRE anti-christian WORLD!  IT IS EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD ON 

EARTH who rejects the Spirit of Christ, the Salvation offered by our Creator, through Christ alone!  It 

manifests in EVERY OTHER worldview on earth BUT ALL LEADS TO THE SAME END! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-

people/528671483878482  If a nation wants to be blessed they have to reject ALL anti-christian 

worldviews and FOLLOW CHRIST, the ONE TRUE GOD, and His Instructions to Live By in the Holy Bible! 

 otherwise, they suffer the curses as anyone can plainly see all over the world! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-

and-forgiveness/556880667724230  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773 

  

PLEASE UNDERSTAND that I am NOT saying that people in the satanic worldviews have no hope; 

ANYONE can REPENT and RECEIVE CHRIST!  But my point is, that IF anyone actually does so they come 

out of those wicked worldviews!  They renounce them, expose them and want nothing to do with them 

but to reprove them and encourage all souls to come out of those deceptions; into the Truth of Christ 

Alone!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-

people/528671483878482 and they acknowlede the One True GOD passionately with an intense desire 

to obey, glorify and worship our Eternal Creator!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/set-apart/621794557899507 

  

Time is short!  EVERYONE, EVERYWHERE REPENT!  AND CALL UPON THE LIVING LORD AND SAVIOR, 

YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, RIGHT NOW, WHEREVER YOU ARE; ALL OVER THE WORLD!!!!!!!!  

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Saved

%20By%20Grac1.pdf 

  

As the end times are upon us all, we should be watching and preparing ourselves accordingly; so we do 

not make ourselves easy victims of the https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/anti-

christ/727644810647814  satanic powers.  Instead we should all be uniting against them! 

  

Christians! citizens of the world! your oppressors are mere human beings just like yourselves!  YOU CAN 

EASILY UNITE AND DEPOSE THEM! Spread the word and do so as soon as possible; for the sake of your 

own lives and that of your children!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-

restore-freedom/550796821665948  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-
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swenson/solutions/516489485096682  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/clarification-on-my-position-of-righteous-action-for-these-end-times/618566991555597 

  

Always remember no matter what trials or tribulations each of you may face in the days ahead: 

 30"When you are in distress and all these things have come upon you, in the latter days you will 

return to the LORD your God and listen to His voice. 31"For the LORD your God is a compassionate 

God; He will not fail you nor destroy you nor forget the covenant with your fathers which He swore to 

them. 

http://biblehub.com/hebrews/13-5.htm 

  

With all that I am I hope to see YOU smiling with everlasting Joy 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AimvzvFnM0E; because you wisely choose to KNOW the ONE 

TRUE GOD, our LORD and SAVIOR, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, aka JESUS the CHRIST, by CALLING ON 

HIM RIGHT NOW; Asking Him to Forgive you of all your sins, evil thoughts, words or deeds you have ever 

had or done, to cleanse you, heal you, and come into your life and let you KNOW HIM personally!  I pray 

you will read the Holy Bible and DO What Christ asks of you with the rest of the days of the journey of 

your incarnation  and that at the end of that journey because YOU were GRATEFUL for His Sacrifice on 

the Cross for YOU; that YOU will ascend into Paradise there to abide MOST JOYFULLY; with the GOD of 

All Virtues and all Creation forever and ever!  Amen. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LpyLKrkGe80 
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Michael Swenson (chop the head off the snake and the body will wither and 

die!)https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant... and https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... 
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Freedom From Atheism Foundation (FFAF) 

People find it easy to focus on the negative things done by Christians (bad news makes for better 

headlines), but there are good-news stories out there. Didn't Russell know that mass-education, 

hospitals, orphanages and experimental science were all the product of Christians putting their faith into 

action? 

Full article: http://www.bethinking.org/culture/amazing-grace 
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Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II96QkZaz1E - secular psychiatry just another 

arm of the satanic NWO (they use that field to study brainwashing, mass control, human 

experimentation, etc.) ultimately, they are brainwashing the masses getting them to believe head 

shrinks are "doctors" and "experts" in order to have yet another means of confining and controlling 

political dissidents. (they work with courts to indefinitely confine and torture innocent people, enemies 

of state) and in connection with public indoctrination and chemical lobotomizers have the means to 

enslave the masses, sterilize the masses, dumb down the masses, 

etc.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-the-holy-bible-all-

nations-would-be-deceived-by-

pharmaceu/511466405598990 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 interrogation techniques are developed, intimidation 

techniques, tortures are all part of CIA black ops activities for controlling and enslaving the 

masses:https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... by this evil field and human 

experimentation they discovered that not just drugs in our water, chemicals in our food, hygiene and 

medication, but even low level frequencies through television could be used to brainwash and control 

the masses. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VllwRgSECcw 
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International Christian Concern with Jose Gabriellino Sembiring and 4 others 

NEWS | 400 North Koreans Travel to China Desperate for Food, Find Living Bread 

This article discusses the story that North Koreans travel to China to seek for food, but find Christ. The 

North Korean government has found that many North Korean get food and shelter at Christian churches 

close to the Sino-North Korean border and some became Christians when returning North Korea. Out of 

fear, the North Korean regime has eliminated the traveling permits for its citizens to visit China and 

warned the citizens not to contact Christian missionaries who reach out to North Koreans in China. 

PHOTO: Government leaders and the military receive priority for food, while others suffer. 

Full Story: http://ow.ly/xOhCf 
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Satanists: Gay marriage a 'sacrament,' abortion in line with Satanic belief 

"The pro-abortion crowd attempted to stifle them with chants of 'Hail Satan...'"... 

EXAMINER.COM 
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David Icke with Bekka Saunders and 33 others 

http://www.davidicke.com/headlines/ 
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WARNING GRAPHIC: Isis Death Squads Killing Without Mercy on Iraq Roads 

The psychopaths of Isis are killing without mercy in Iraqi roads. A Horrific... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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you can see murderers don't care whether or not you are military personnel, man, woman or 

child.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105 
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 جرائم جماعة داعش فى العراق و قتل العراقيين فى االسواق
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Some Weird Things About G.W. Bush (SERIOUSLY WEIRD) 

Some Weird Things About G.W. Bush (with no 9/11 stuff) 
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manifesting in the world. the end times are a time of warfare. Christians worldwide prepare 

yourselves! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-

prepare-for-war/533858466693117 

 

 

 

The Greatest Christian Persecution in history begins by 2017 
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NEWS | China Topples Cross From Church In Massive Crackdown 

The massive church cross demolition campaign has been carried out by Zhejiang Provincial 

government, China, for more than 3 months. At least 360 churches have been affected. ICC’s local 

contact said that “not only is there no sign of the government stopping anytime soon; they have become 

more aggressive removing church crosses.” Full Story: http://ow.ly/zImk9 
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and how we would love to put a stop to this evil behaviours. 
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LUKE 8:17 

For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither any thing hid, that shall not be known and 

come to light. 
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And then there are the churches who feed the poor year around, feed the starving people over seas, 

help people who have been affected by natural disasters, etc... 
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Jessica Lopes Debating Religion Which One Is True and Why? 

Jesus tomb is empty but you can visit Muhammad, Confucius, Buddha, Sai baba etc.. GRAVE!!! 
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Ray Comfort 

www.livingwaters.com 

"I have faith in history books. I rely on that information in my conversations and my writing." Danny 

O'Brien. 

Napoleon wisely said that mankind will believe anything as long as it's not in the Bible. 

Your faith is in history books, but what they say can’t be completely relied upon. It can only be believed. 

Can you give empirical proof that anything happened before 1800 (something we don’t have to receive 

by blind faith)? 

The Bible is unique in that the Author promises to reveal Himself to all who obey its words (see John 

14:21) and guide them through its pages (see John 16:13). He personally confirms the truth of His Word. 
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Answers for atheists 

WHEN ATHEISTS WERE THE MAJORITY!  

An extremely sad historical fact! 

It is estimated that in the past 100 years, atheist governments have caused the death of somewhere 

between 40,472,000 to 259,432,000 human lives. 

For instance, Joseph Stalin was a famous atheist, leader of the Soviet Union from the mid-1920s until his 

death in 1953. 

The total number of Christian victims of Soviet state atheist policies, has been estimated to range 

between 12-20 millions. 

The Soviet policy toward religion was based on the ideology of Marxism-Leninism, which made ATHEISM 

the official doctrine of the Soviet Union. Marxism-Leninism has consistently advocated the control, 

suppression, and the elimination of religion. 

From 1932 to 1937 Joseph Stalin declared the 'five-year plans of atheism' and the League of Militant 

Atheists was charged with completely eliminating all religious expression in the country. Many of these 

same methods and terror tactics were also imposed against others that the regime considered to be its 

ideological enemies. 

The Soviet state was committed to the destruction of religion, and destroyed churches, mosques and 

temples, ridiculed, harassed, tortured and executed religious people; flooded the schools and media 
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with atheistic teachings, and generally promoted atheism as the truth that society had to accept by 

force. 

http://www.conservapedia.com/Atheism_and_Mass_Murder 
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What Christianity Contributes to China’s Economic Rise 

What has fueled China’s remarkable economic growth that has lifted more than 500 million people out 

of abject poverty and positioned it . . . . 
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Brigitte Gabriel's Answer That Will Shut Up Every Muslim in The World | JewTube.tv 

Everyone knows that the majority of Muslims are not Radical but Brigitte... 
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Corrie Ten Boom 

Before Betsie died, she had said, “Concentration camps are now used to destroy people. After the war 

there will be no use for them. We must ask God to give us one, and we will use it to build up lives.” 

German friends helped Corrie rent a former concentration camp in Darmstadt, with room for about 160 

refugees. Soon it was full, and they had a waiting list. Barbed wire disappeared, flowers appeared in 

window boxes, and cheerful paint was applied to the drab, gray buildings. Local pastors and church 

members helped with the building projects. 

Her purpose (in carrying out Betsie’s vision) was to help people find security in Jesus Christ in the midst 

of the insecurity of building a new existence among the war ruins. 

Excerpt: Corrie ten Boom; Her Life, Her Faith, Carole Carlson 

"Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, God making his appeal through us. We implore you on 

behalf of Christ, 'Be reconciled to God.'" 

-2 Corinthians 5:20 (ESV) 

   forgiveness     Holocaust     WeRemember     InternationalHolocaustRemembranceDay  
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Michael Swenson 

Americans and Citizens of the World FREEDOM and LIFE Comes from GOD 

In the Holy and Omnipotent Name of YAHOSHUAH, I command the spirit of error and all foul and 

unclean spirits to depart from all who read these words.  I call for the spirit of Repentance to come 

upon all who read these words and May GOD our FATHER grant His Holy Spirit to all who read these 

words and fulfill what is wr... 
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Watch This Lawmaker Explain When Having Sex With An Unconscious Person Shouldn't Count As Rape 
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He said sex an unconscious person seemed like rape to him in a "first date... 
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Anonymous 

   opdeatheaters  - You know... fuck peoples delicate sensibilities.... this is real and we need to smash this 

god damn thing. I have known about his since 1998 and have spent my whole life researching this god 

damn thing and fighting to stop this and bring these scum bags to justice. I have had several attempts on 

my life already and have spent my whole life under attack by god damn demons being raised in these 

ceremonies. For over a decade my activity was to get people to focus on this. But when you speak to this 
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of people - who are locked out of its perception by the extreme of disbelief and fear- it is invariably you 

who comes off worse. 

I am very very happy that Anonymous is bearing down on this thing. There is no fucking way these 

scumbags are seeing a noose for this. I will add some of the available evidence to the comments of this 

photo. God damn this evil fucking thing. 

I want to make myself very clear on this... I AM RAGE AND I AM COMING FOR YOU! 
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Nigerian Christians in Danger of Valentine's Massacre? 

The lives of Christians in northern Nigeria are in grave danger - they are being targeted, attacked and 

killed for their faith. The violence is expected to get... 
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Bill Warner, PhD: Jihad vs Crusades 
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Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XUub1no1qw currently global jihad is 

underway; it is prudent therefore for all citizens who are able to arm themselves and demand/effect the 

expulsion of invading muslims from their nations! 

 

 

 

The Third Jihad - Radical Islam's Vision for America - (A Clarion Project Film) 

(http://www.clarionproject.org) The Third Jihad is a film that exposes the... 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=793321320721288 anyone stupid enough 

to accept a chip, is telling the world they are fine with being branded a slave. people can argue all day 

long about whether or not it is the mark of the beast, but ANYTHING placed in your body that you MUST 

have to buy and sell would DEFINITELY be something to reject!http://biblehub.com/revelation/13-

17.htm if nothing more than for the very reason, it enables another fallible person on earth to control 

your life completely! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zBPtkVTRSs 
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I'd love to here your thoughts on this report. Take a look... 
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WORLDWIDE!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-

satanic/747974835281478 
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Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152633842782951&set=vb.115777632950&type=

2&theater if anyone tries to take away your right to bear arms they are an enemy. If anyone points a 

deadly weapon at you they are an enemy. The police understand this perfectly regarding their own 

welfare. The public needs to understand it as well 
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A Florida sheriff setting a reporter straight after making comments about being prepared for a gunfight 

with a group of murder suspects. Polk County Sheriff Grady Judd not afraid to stand up to both the 

mainstream media and 4 men accused of a quote vicious double murder. 

Join us tonight at 7 pm ET on Fox Business 
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worldwide. it is time for such satanic devils to be removed permanently from planet 

earth!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 
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4&type=1&theater - islamic jihad is forcing people worldwide to have to take serious measures against 

them. BAN islam! let there be an international movement to arrest muslims for deprogramming from 

their death cult!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-
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The Daniel Decision 

Who is this Babylon the Great, the MOTHER of HARLOTS? She is the opposite of the Bride of Christ. 

Babylon is the false goddess cult, the satanic Jezebel who fornicates with all comers, to produce harlot 

daughters. Nowhere is this more clearly illustrated than the Islamic KAABA. Satan's magickal plan is 

clearly laid out here, with the three daughter harlots and their celestial associations mapped out for 

those with eyes to see. A look inside the Kaaba is very instructive. It has three central pillars, and in the 

corner, the doorway to the roof, or HEAVEN if you will. On that door, is depicted the SUN looking for all 

the world like a Catholic Monstrance, and the MOON beneath it. It just happens to be in the NORTH 

corner of the structure, and if one takes that narrow twisting stairs, one ends up on the top of the 

mount of the congregation, so to speak. Remember who said that? Isaiah 14. The one who aspires to be 

like the Most High. Satan himself. There is so much going on here, that is will take several further posts 

to illustrate this crucial concept for the Christians to understand. (Note, this can be shown from 

Catholicism and Talmudism as well, this covert goddess worship, but at least Islam is showing it openly.) 

Behold, Babylon the Great, and her whore daughters, now, turn around and get out of it, before 

Judgement comes. 
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Shocking!!! Allah is Satan, the fallen angel Lucifer!! 

Muslims worship the karba and the black stone, a fallen meteor in Mecca. Obama must be the 

antichrist. Wake up wow 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Richard Thornhill Debating Religion Which One Is True and Why? 

What Country in the Middle East allows freedom of religion and speech? 

Any other nation besides ISRAEL?  

I couldn't think of one either. 
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Islam’s Dangerous Degrees of Devotion | 

The obsession to convince us that most Muslims are moderate and that Islam is a religion of peace 

brings to mind Shakespeare’s “The lady doth protest too... 

NOCOMPULSION.COM 
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ministries should be arming and amoring all willing and able Christians to fight back against the demonic 

hordes of hell! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-

armageddon/573387896073507 

 

 

 

Islamic State Torches Churches, Takes 200 Christian Hostages, Western Forces Present Do Nothing... 

In the early hours of Monday, February 23, Islamic State fighters attacked... 

RAYMONDIBRAHIM.COM 
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Yael Eckstein 

It's so amazing seeing the work of the Lord in action. 

The International Fellowship of Christians and Jews has over 450 life saving projects in Israel, all in the 

vision of the bible; feeding the hungry, clothing the needy, helping the widows and orphans. 

In nearly every city in Israel, you can see the footprint of The Fellowship and active projects giving 

Jewish people hope and comfort. 

It's not rare that I drive down a street I never drove down before, and suddenly see a Fellowship sign 

hanging outside of a soup kitchen, orphanage, or elderly center. 

And today, once again, my heart was lifted as I was waiting at a red light and a fire truck went driving 

past me. I got my camera out just in time to capture this photo: the Fellowship logo on the side of the 

fire truck, along with a heart felt message in Hebrew telling the Jewish people that we're not alone. 

This Fellowship donated fire truck is saving lives. As is our soup kitchens, heaters for elderly, food for the 

poor, bomb shelters, orphanages for children, and more. 

'Comfort ye comfort ye my people' - that is my father Rabbi Eckstein and The Fellowship's mission, and I 

feel so blessed to be a part of it! 
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My Escape from Hinduism the Testimony of Caryl Matrisciana 

My Escape from Hinduism the Testimony of Caryl Matrisciana (You can... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Is Jesus Really God? 

Does the Bible really say that Jesus is both God and man? Gary Vaterlaus explores the issue. 

ANSWERSINGENESIS.ORG 
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Roger Mowery THE VOICE OF THE AMERICAN INFIDELS. 

I'd really like to know why I have to hate or like Muslims? It wasn't long ago I never gave them a 

thought. Live and let live. Accept the cultural differences and enjoy the best of both worlds.  

But now, I have to worry about every frikin' one of them. I have to spend time wondering about the guy 

in the Ali Baba clothes at Home Town Buffet or the Garbage Bagged Ghost in the Grocery store. 

Is "this" the way I am supposed to live the rest of my life in my own free country, because of Muslims 

and some radical barbaric religion? 

I think not. 

I am quite sure I will revolt and start exercising my right to defend my country from these people and let 

me tell you why. 

Because they are "terrorists".  

Every stinking one of them that runs around flaunting their religion in my face. Knowing it is against our 

laws and morals to cull them as we should. They take pride in instilling fear in the innocent. 

I find them to be invaders, insurgents, trying to overthrow our government and oppress our people. 

This is what Muslims are; this is what Islam brings. 

The true definition of a Terrorist is:  

ter·ror·ist 

ˈterərəst/ 

noun 

"a person who uses terrorism in the pursuit of political aims". 

and the true defitnition of Terrorism is: 
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ter·ror·ism 

ˈterəˌrizəm/Submit 

noun 

"the use of violence and intimidation in the pursuit of political aims". 

Now I would have no difficulty exemplifying how CAIR is trying to bring Shariah Law into the United 

States and place it as the only legal governance and Islam as the only political body. 

So once again I ask, Why do I have to hate or like Muslims? The answer is, I don't have to hate them. I 

want to. I have no interest in liking Muslims. I see everyday what Islam brings to the world. And anyone 

that tries to convince me that not all Muslims are bad are nothing more than ignorant traitors to our 

country. They have fallen to the lies of Islam and can not seperate the facts that Islam is Islam, there are 

no factions. 

No, I'm done holding my tongue for the sake of offending. I'm through making believe it doesn't bother 

me that Muslims are doing whatever they want and blaming me for their misery. 

I'm tired of paying for their Non-Assimilation into the American culture! 

I'm tired of Muslims getting away with Murder of Americans! 

And I'm really tired of our elected politicians pretending there is a disease that is spreading throughout 

our country named Islam. 
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Charles Spurgeon Sermon - Heaven and Hell 

A large video collection of classic hymns, contemporary Praise and Worship songs, and the works (audio 

books, devotional readings, and sermons) of... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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